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EMPORIUM

MILLING COMPANY.
PRICK LIST.
Emporium, Pa., Sept. 11, 1900.

NEMOPHILA, per sack 112 1 20
Graham, 44 t>o
Kye

" 60

Buckwheat,
"

75
Patent Meal. 45
Coarse Meal, per 100, 1 10
Chop Feed, " 1 10
White Middlings ?* 1 10
Bran,. ..." 1 10
Corn, per bushel, 60
White O its, per bushel 37
Choice Clover Seed, 1
Choice TimothyHeed, I AtMarket Prices.Choice MilletSeed,
Faucy Kentucky Blue Grass, I

R.C. DODSON,
THE

Druggist,
«\u25a0;«l'Oßir^i, I'A .

IS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE. j
At Fourth and Chestnut Sis..

m

Only the purest drugs are good for |
sick people. They can't afford to ex- ?
perimeut. You uiay safely trust your :
prescriptions with us. Wo make a j
specialty of this work and are proud of
the success we have achieved.

Doctors appreciate the care and ac-1
curacy with which their prescriptions
are compounded and that accounts for |
our large trade.

K. C. DODSOM
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Cj LINENS.

pJ This linen stock is replete with lij
!y linen goodness. Not a thread of [V
in cotton in the linens kept here, ol
pi When you buy linen here, you pi
[{] get linen, not part cotton. All t[|
In attractively priced. .i.

P ART SQUARE BARGAINS. |
A table full of alluring values jj]

nj is here to greet you. Never be- m
lij fore have we offered you such a pi
ft chance to save on your floor s]
nj coverings. An opportunity to |n
uj save is always welcome, is it not? pi
Pj Wise buyers will embrace this s]
m opportunity.

[}j DRESS GOODS. ,

[n New textures, new designs j{}
ru and colorings, make this the Ln

U mostattaactive dress goods stock. K
[n Only the worthy sorts of dress [n
nJ goods here. Priced as we price pi
¥] all merchandise?to the interest j{]
[n ofyour purse. Ln

m M. O.TUXjIS. m
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R.Seger&Co.,
THE PIONEER TAILORS.

Opposite M. E. Church, Emporium, Pa.

STYLISH
CLOTHES

for the people,
GUARANTEED FITS.

We carry at all times, the
largest lino of imported
and domestic goods to be
found in this section of
the state. Our prices are
within the reach of all,
while we aim- to please
our customers.

NEW WINTER STYLES
now here.

STYLISH BUSINESS AND DRESS

SUITS.
R. SEGER & CO.

Congressional Comment.

Port Allegany Press:

Persons who are astonished that the
Emery people should try to get votes
with money ought to reflect that there i
is no other way to get them. The only
thing tl at scares this honest candidate
is the fear that their purchases will not
"stay bought."

Port Allegany Reporter:

The Bradford Record, to be funny,

askß if Mr. Sibley wants Emery to dis-
cuss with him in order to "draw a I
crowd worth talking to." The trouble
is the Sibley men are "worth talking ;
to," but don't need talking to. Mr. i
Sibley is not calling the regular j
righteous Republicans but the Emery
kickers to repentance. Whether the |
latter are "worth talking to" depends
upon whether they have sense enough j
to know what they are doing. The j
outlook in that direction is not encour- i
aging.

j Tidioute News:
When Joseph met his brothers in J

Egypt he fell on their necks and em- I
braced them although they had
treated him nearly as mean as Emery

! has treated Sibley. IfEmery ever gets
enough strength in his knees to meet
Joseph on the platform, as his attorney

announced publicly that he would
"gladly" do, the falling on his neck
will be as emphatic if not as agreeable
as that experienced by the sons of j
Jacob.

Ceres Mail:

The mail service between Franklin
and Bradford is out of fix, or has a very
loose screw at the upper end. Nearly
three weeks have gone since Mr. Sibley
asked Mr. Emery by letter to name the
time and place when he could meet the !
latter in public debate as proposed by j
Mr. Emery's attorney publicly and in
presence of Mr Emery, at the Coopers- j
town Harvest Home. If Mr. Emery
did have the cholera infantum at Clin- j
tonville, he don't need to "belly ache" j
on this matter.

Yoangsville Citizen:
Mr. Emery's Bradford Record is \

driven to the humiliating confession !
that the articles advocating the elec-
tion of Mr. Sibley in 1898 were "printed
in the Record for the money there was
in it." Mr. Lewis Emery owns that
paper. He pays for running itand all
its profits go into his pocket. Part of
these profits in 1898 were derived from
helping the Democrats to elect Sibley

! "for the money there was in it." Bet-
| ter put up a new sign on the Record,

j "Opinions for sale, L. Emery."

I Mt..Jewett News :

j Is the campaign for Emery an effort
|to elect him ? A man don't have to get

I up a very high tree to have it look like
I a money making scheme to line the

i pockets of the reformers. The passing

I of the hat all over the country has been
heard from as far west as Dakota. If

! this bunco game works it ought to
bring in from the 45 states a very large

J fund. It looks quite probable that the
Emery fakirs are doing the whole
United States and will elope when the
polls close quicker than the whip man
from the county fair.,

112 Smethport Miner:
The following appeared in Mr. Em-

i ery's Bradford Record of September 4
as a selected clipping from the Mead-
ville Democrat:

"After Mr. Sibley found that he had
| got the worst of it at the Cooperstown
picnic last Saturday he openly chal-
lenged Mr. Emery to meet him at the
Utica Harvest Home and discuss the
political situation. Mr. Emery prop-
erly replied that he had accepted an

: invitation in writing to speak at Utica,
but not to introduce politics ; but added
that he would be glad to accommodate
Mr. Sibley with a jointdiscussion later,

: when proper arrangements could be
I made."

When a man circulates what another
i says of him he endorses it as true,

j Emery's paper published the above as
; information and thereby acknowledged

its truth. Now we wish to ask if it is
: not full time for Mr. Emery to signify

I his "gladness" at the prospect of meet-
! ing Sibley in joint debate, in some

other way than by keeping at a dis-
tance ? He will be so "glad" to accom-
modate Mr. Sibley that he hasn't the

| time to answer the latter's letter, ask-
ing when and where his "gladness"
will begin.

! Republicans should not be fooled in-
to voting for democratic candidates for

jthe legislature simply to place Jim
; Ouffey into the United States Senate.

; They will cry Quay until they are

I black in the face but doe.s anybody be-
I lieve Guffey would represent the wish-
| es of Pennsylvania and vote to sustain

the President.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Contributions invited. That which you would

like to see in thin department,let us know by poa-
a card, or letter, rernonallu.

Miss Sadie Chapman is assistant at
F. D. Leet's store.

Mr. ft. M. Overhiser visited Wil-
liamsport on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. H. DeLong left on Monday
for their Floriday home. .

Mr. A. Hockly left Tuesday evening

to visit his parents at Muncy, Pa.
Supt. Brady visited Rochester and

Buffalo, on business, during the past
week.

Clark Chapman left last Saturday
for Williamsport, where he will enter
Commercial College.

Mrs. G. H. Stevens attended the Free
Methodist Conference, as delegate, at
Bradford, Pa., the past week.

Mrs. Thos. Sexton and son Frank, of
Clermont, are visiting with Orville
Proudfoot and family this week.

Mrs. Calvin Buell and Mrs. E. F.
Wright, of Elmira, N. Y., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Andrews, on East
Allegheny avenue.

Uev. H. H. Bradley, we regret to
learn, will leave Emporium and settle
at Tidioute. Rev. McClellan, of Tio-
nesta, comes to Emporium.

Deputy Factory Inspector English,
ofWellsboro, Pa., was in town yester-
day in the interest of the semi-monthly
pay day.?Austin Autograph.

Mr. George Walker of Emporium,
was in town Tuesday. He attended a
select dance given in Kane's Theatre
011 that evening.?Renovo Record.

11. B. Mutthersbaugh, of Driftwood,
visited in Emporium on Tuesday and
called to see the PRESS. He is a chip
off the old block, a dyed-in-the-wool
Republican.

Frank Shives and wife have returned
from their pleasant trip south and
west. Frank saw many things of in-
terest and has plenty of good stories to
tell.

Miss Maud Dauler, of Williamsport, I
has returned home after a short visit
with her mother, Mrs. Thomas Mc- 1
Grain, accompanied by Miss Ella Mil-
ler, of this place.

Miss Winnie Drake, of Williamsport, ,

and cousin, Jerome Galusha, of Osage

City, Kansas, returned to Williams- '
port Saturday evening on mail, after |
visiting several days with her uncle,
D. W. Keys, and family on Maple I
street.

H. F. Smith ofLumber was visiting j
in Emporium on Monday and'called i
to pay his respects to the PRESS force, j
Mr. Smith has almost recovered from '
his serious illness. Herbert says his j
illness was not caused from pulling j
those posts but too much pork and j
potatoes.

Senator Emery and party will speak :
at Sizerville to-morrow evening and at j
Emporium Monday evening. It is re-

ported that ex-Governor Pattison will
assist Mr. Emery at Emporium, which
it is right and proper that he should
do. Senator Emery joined hands with
Pattison and assisted in the defeat of
Gen'l Beaver.

The second annual session of the Oil
City Conference of the Free Methodist
church, which has been meeting this
week in the church on Pleasant street
has been largely attended daily,a great
many persons not being able to get in
.at the evening services. About 100
ministers and delegates in attendance.
The conference is marked by a deep
spiritual air and the addresses thus far
have been of a high standard. Begin-
ning to-night at 7:30 o'clock, the con-
ference will meet hereafter in the Y.M. :
C. A. auditorium. ?Bradford Evening
Star, Sept. 29.

Letter to Ed. Rogers.
Emporium, Pa.

Dear Sir : There are several ways
of cheating in milk. An old-fashioned
way is to water it. Nobody waters it
now. A better way is to take out the
cream?rich milk with the cream taken
out is as good as poor milk with its
cream all in.

But we needn't go into particulars.
You don't rob your milk and your

customers.
Paint is as easy as milk to cheat with.

I Good paint is as rare as good milk; for
I human nature is much the same in

, milkmen and paint men.
| You arejust and true with your milk;
jso are we with our paint. Devoe lead

I and zinc is twice as good as pure white-
lead ; lasts twice as long. There's twice
as much butter in it.

Yours truly,
5 F. W. DEVOE & Co.

It is a master mind that succeeds in
solving the perplexing problems in
the text books.

EXCURSION NOTICES.
Homeseekers' Excursions.

! On the first and third Tuesdays in
each month during 1900, from Chicago

i via Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
railway, to points in lowa, South and
North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana,

j Colorado, Utah, Nebraska, Oregon and
Washington at the rate ofone fare plus
two dollars for the round trip, good 21

1 days For further information call on
[ or address W. S. Howell, G. E. P. A.,
, 381 Broadway, New York, or John R.
I Pott, D. P. A., 486 William street, Wil-
liamsport, Pa. Dec. 10

A Healthy Resort.
Excelsior Springs, Mo., on the Kan-

i sas City lino ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway has become one of

! the leading all-the-year around health
i and pleasure resorts in the United
I States. The use of its waters has bene-
| flted a great many sufferers.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
I Railway has just issued a finely illus-
| trated booklet, describing the resort
i and telling of its advantages, which
I will be sent free on application to Geo.

j H. Heafford, General Passenger Agent,
| Chicago, with two-cent stamp enclosed

J for postage. 30 3t

List of Jurors.
Following are the names of those drawn to

serve as jurors at tlie next term of court, com-
mencing Monday, October 22:

GRAND JURORS.

1 Alderfer, Harry H....Laborer, Grove
2 Bauer, John Farmer, Shippen
3 Blum, A. C Bookkeeper, Emporium
i Barclay, Arthur J Foreman Grove

5 Chapman, Nye Laborer, Lumber
6 Kbersole, Samuel Merchant, Lumber
7 Fay, C. C Farmer Emporium

i 8 Hall, I. T Bath House, Portage
I 9 Huntington, L. K Merchant,.... Emporium

10 Jordan, Frank J Laborer Grove
11 Jordan, J. K Carpenter,.. .Emporium
12 Lynch. George 5r.,.. .Farmer, Lumber
13 Miller. Clarence Laborer, Gibson
14 INletzger, George Sr.,.Jeweler Emporium
15 Murphy, Michael .... Hotelkecper, Emporium
16 Soger, Fritz Clerk Emporium
17 Strawbridge, George, Carpenter, Lumber
18 Stevens, George H.... Laborer Emporium
19 Suinmerson, John... Laborer, Emporium
20 Bpangler. O. M Farmer Shippen
21 Stevens, William Laborer, Lumber
22 Swartwood, A. O Laborer Emporium

! 23 Smith, Dent Jobber Emporium
;21 Thompson, Walter... Barber, Emporium

PETIT OR TRAVERSE JURORS.

1 Buck, John H Laborer, Driftwood
i 2 Bailey, Israel Farmer Grove
| 3 Blumle, F. X Farmer, Shippen

4 Burns. H. L Speculator,.. Emporium
i 5 Berfield, Wesley Farmer, Shippen
{ 6 Brooks, V. A Surveyor, Gibson
i 7 Bliss, Fred B'd'g House, Emporium
| 3 Drum, J. T Laborer, Gibson

i 9 Dixon,G. T ...Farmer, Shippen
j 10 Dickenson, George... Farmer, Shippen

i 11 English, J. M Farmer, Gibson
: 12 Edwards, George Laborer, Portage
! 13 Gallonmiller,Andrew,Farmer, Shippen
j 14 Hicks, John R Farmer, Gibson

15 Hacket, Benjamin Laborer, Shippen
16 Hirsch, R. if Jeweler Emporium
17 Hacket, S. S Merchant,.. ..Emporium
18 liill,Heury P Farmer, Gibson j
19 Halderman, Lee Laborer., Emporium
20 Knickerbocker,W.W Laborer, Emporium |
21 Kirkpatrick, David...Farmer, Shippen 1
22 Lord, Ben II Laborer, Emporium
23 Logan, James Laborer Shippen
21 Morrison, Walter Laborer, Emporium
25 Morse, Edward Laborer, Emporium
26 McDougall, Alex Merchant,. ...Emporium
27 McGrain, Thos Laborer, Emporium
28 Martin, Clipson Laborer, Emporium
29 Mclnnes, Alex. Jr Laborer Emporium
30 Palmer, U. A Foreman Kmporijm
31 Poster, Chester, Farmer, Lumber
32 Risr.-MI, Charles Undertaker,. Emporium
33 Sizer, "V. R Merchant, Portage
34 Streick, Joseph Farmer, Shippen
35 Swank, William Farmer, Grove
36 Smith, E. F Laborer, Grove

The PRESS, one year 81.50.
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YOUNG fIEN.
Do you want style and ginger in

your clothes, here's the place to find
it. We have no

SPECIAL HOBBIES
that young men should look like

their fathers or like their little brotliers
but they must be just the thing?like a
procession. Some one must lead and
our efforts are to be

The .Leaders
in every point in our business.

Style, fit and workmanship.

Well covered
arc the heads of the men we

sell hats to. We sell all sorts of hats to
! all sorts of people. We can sell a good

hat for two dollars, but it would be suit-
able only for the man who wants a two
dollar hat. It wouldn't do for the man
who wants a silk tile. Those who buy

i here get good honest values and the latest
styles whether they buy two dollar hats
or whether they want to pay three or

five dollars, or any otfier price.
BEDARD," THE TAILOR.

J. L. FOBERT, Hanager,
Parsons' Bazaar, Emporium, Pa.
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MV® EASTMAN'S KODAK > I \u25a0 r-v , fcfti
fil 112 LLOYD'S LONG RANGE FORECAST OF THEm

I CC WEATHER AND EASTMAN'S KODAK. I
XXBW/' j A revolver or a rifle should l)e in every household. Although 1

-U!
[ ' FRIDAY, Partly cloudy weather caused by the S Household guartl. ifoSLAnJ I ®"AST |||
li change in temperature, i.roi.ai.iy) The sporting season will soon be upon us. Needn't wait for JBMk'. ?Mi rlocal rains followed by heavy frost > 4.1 *. 4.1 i \~ 111 /? ill e -
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Ym. can curry ii i"n youTl,amis, on yourghoul- J y"»'" have to HUt your dog to Bllifling thei.l OUt. We have full rJfiHt'lrtgS&SMP Sj- 112M
Yoli^<r'. vour P«)cket or on youi bicyole. i ftSSOrtlllCllt ?UllllJlll llltioil everything Complete. HI j[J
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Mason Hill.

We have free postal delivery over
Mason Hill.

C. W. Williams has finished threshing
and reports a li«ht crop.

<». W. Tanner is not so well as he was

at our last writing.

Miss Ethel Barr has closed her school
on Huston Hill on account of new eases

of diphtheria.
Our teacher, Miss Marsh, is again at

her post of duty, having recovered from
a spell of sickness of a few days'duration.

The younaest child of Martin Ilillwas
scalded very badly on Monday by pulling
a dish of hot water off the table onto
himself.

The diphtheria is still finding new vic-
tims on Mason Hill. Mrs. A. If. Barr
has it.

Mrs. Jas Russell is still bedfast and
hopes of her recovery are not very en-
couraging.

?J. M. English and wife attended Wes-
leyan Methodist Quarterly Meeting at

Emporium Saturday and Sunday and re-
port a blessed time.

Great Attraction.
Remember that Dr. Lincoln Hully,

will be present at Teachers' Institute
Monday evening, Oct. 15th. Be sure
you hear this popular gentleman.

N FEED J X A. T" %( FEED 51
N putt's I )Ay PRATTS M
|| POULTRY POWDER-I? ' JL V /Animal Regulator. ||

*1 AND YOU ARE BOUND TO REAP GOOD RESULTS,
*

Sfi *1
|| LOOK OUT FOR ||

"JUST AS GOOD FOODS" M
and imitations of Pratt's. II

Get the Genuine. We are legitimate agents. Did you ever know
J an imitation to be as good as the article it imitates? ff%|jj ?????? H

HERE ARE A FEW REASONS why you ouglit to feed Pratt's Food.

n It makes hens Lay early and continue laying regularly throughout M
H the cold winter months; it fattens quickly the Thanksgiving,

Christmas and New Year's turkeys; it makes them grow larger
HI! and they are better eating. PJ

Itmakes hog-killing time profitable, because the pigs fatten faster £>s
E2 and are much larger than ordinary fed hogs, and as they are kept ££
w V free from disease their meat in consequence is far more juicy and PH
&£| tender.

N Ithelps cows during changeable weather from summer to fall. It
increases the milk during the cold weather; it produces more but-
ter and fattens cattle for killing,rapidly. IIIthelps horses during the fall and winter weather; it cures and pre- » *

vents coughs, colds, pneumonia, &c., &c.
**

Sheep are better able to stand the test of fall and winter, they grow pjj|
larger and their meat has a better flavor. A sheep In good condi- £jg

W'H tion always produces more and better wool. '' *

Pratt's Practical Hand Book full of important and useful informa M
tion to all who are 111 any way interested in stock, for the asking-

Telephone 6, Fourth St. «J~» H» 5 C
wwirifw wwww yy m gw*El

& *itm. mat jest mat m.m. *tttmukans. *tstAjxt mk ust *&m

Hii(Mffii
ipjj Persist in annotating our Sale and Prices l|i
W! in their desperate effort to stop the «|

RUSH OF BUSINESS TO THIS STORE. 8
1® We have plainly shown the difference that exist between p
I MONOPOLY PRICES a»d FAIR PRICES. The®

people refuse to longer patronize the

toil nisii MilPfices. i
||)jj We understand the wants of the RICH and respect and ||)
|ss> protect the interest of the POOR, having a graded stock to ps
|||! suit all classes. ||
|| OUR. INDICATORS.
ft®! lied Room suites, 3 pieces, sl3 to 1100 Brass and Iron Beds, $3.50 to $50.00 M

Dining Tables 1-1.00 t050.00 Wood Beds, 3.00 to 10.00

!
Dining Chairs, each, .. SI.OO to $16.00 Dressers 8,00 to 40.00 raft
Bed Springs $1.25 to SB.OO Couches 5.00 to 25.00 Uw(
Mattresses $2.50 to $30.00 Side Boards $15.00 to SIOO.OO |IM

IRON BED, SPRINGS, COTTON TOP MATTRFSS - . $7.50 M
COUCHES, 4 COLOR VELOUR, SPRING EDGE, TOW STUFFED, $5.50 jj|

lH Come and see this peerless stock ?the talk of the town.

IpS WE GUARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU. GIVE US A CALL. |f

MIC Elillllilll! HDillij
Iff FINE BROADCLOTH CASKET. FUNERAL CAR AND OQC

SERVICES, OJU, M

'H Remember the place, next door to the if
| ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.
0 1g RESIDENCE UP STAIRS. OPES ALL NIGHT. jjp

[III HI INIIE COMPANY.
BERNARD EG-AN, Manager,

- - - FAj

mi I
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AFTER THE BATTLE
Some are found bleeding and

sore, while others have a fit
of the blues. Now if there
should be any so unfortunate
as to suffer from the eflects of
accidents we have the Balm
for their pains and aches,let it
be either for man or beast.

Our liniment and powders for
horses or cattle are always
the best.

Our medicines are pure and

i always get there. The prices
I are right, too.

Our patent medicine depart -

ment is supplied with all the
standard remedies and we can
supply your 011 short notice.

Our toilet and fancy goods
department we keep up to
the times.

Our Prescription depart-
ment receives our closest at-
tention and all calls answered
day or night. Just touch the
button. In fact we are here
to do business and serve the
public.

jM. \u25a0 A. - ROCKWELL,
THE PHARMACIST,

5


